
The Search for
Rapid ‘Ōhi‘a
Death Disease-
Resistant ‘Ōhi‘a
Genotypes

ʻŌhi ʻa (Metrosideros spp.)  covers near ly one mi l l ion acres
across Hawai ‘i , is the backbone of Hawai ‘i ’s nat ive
forests, and serves as a foundation for  Native Hawai ian
culture and pract ice. ʻŌhi ‘a is Hawai ʻ i ’s biocultural
keystone.

Star t ing in 2010, ʻōhi ‘a trees began rapidly wi l t ing,
result ing in canopies ful l  of brown leaves and tree
mortal i ty. After  intensive invest igat ion, researchers
identified the fungal  cause of the new disease and
named it  Rapid ʻŌhi ‘a Death (ROD) . Because of this ear ly
work, we now know that ROD is caused by two novel
species of fungi , Ceratocystis lukuohia and Ceratocystis
hul iohia , which have ki l led 100,000+ ʻōhi ʻa trees across
180,000+ acres on Hawai ‘i  island. Unfor tunately, ROD
was discovered to have spread to Kaua‘i  in 2018, and to
O‘ahu and Maui  in 2019. The sever ity of ROD poses a
significant threat to native ʻōhi ‘a forests throughout the
state, and two strategies are cr it ical  for  perpetuating
ʻōhi ‘a across Hawai ʻ i . These include investments today
into: 1)  slowing the spread on Hawai ‘i  island and
preventing the movement of ROD to other  islands; and
2)  identifying, and where needed, breeding resistance to
ROD.

Building the Foundation for a Disease
Resistance Improvement Program for
Restoring Forests in Hawaiʻi Impacted
by Rapid ʻŌhiʻa Death

Two achievements inspire hope. To date, the ROD threat
has been effect ively managed outside of Hawai ‘i  island.
And on Hawai ‘i  island, there is good evidence that   some
ʻōhi ‘a genotypes in the wi ld show resistance to ROD.
Dur ing ʻōhi ‘a screening tr ials, where ʻōhi ‘a individuals
are ar t i ficial ly inoculated with Ceratocystis, most
individuals die within a few months. However, a handful
have survived this init ial   screening and even a second
round of inoculat ion. While promising, the natural
resistance of ʻōhi ‘a and other  native Metrosideros species
to ROD is poor ly understood. For  this reason, we have
launched the ʻŌhi ʻa Disease Resistance Program (ODRP) ,
with the goal  of identifying ROD-resistant plants vital
for  restor ing areas impacted by ROD and support ing
pr ivate landowners who want to perpetuate or  restore
ʻōhi ‘a on their  lands.

Lehua are the iconic flowers of the   ʻōhi ʻa tree, and come in
many colors and shades of red, pink, orange, and yel low.
Photo credit: R. Ohara.

The trees with brown crowns in an aerial  view of a forest near Lava Tree State Park in Puna, Hawai ‘i  have succumbed to   ROD
(left photo) .   ‘Ōhi ‘a crown mortal i ty caused by ROD (r ight photo) .  Photo credits: J .B. Fr iday.



It Takes a Village:
ʻŌhiʻa Disease Resistance Program Working Group

Disease-resistance programs require effect ive and committed par tnerships, and the ODRP   is for tunate to have
support from the below agencies and organizat ions.  These par tners provide much  needed leadership, knowledge,  staff
t ime, equipment,  faci l i t ies, and access to study sites.

The Hi lo and Puna distr icts of Hawai ‘i  island exper ienced widespread ROD outbreaks that heavi ly impacted ʻōhi ‘a
forests, but throughout these areas, l iving ʻōhi ‘a trees persist . There are also   stands of ʻōhi ‘a across this geography
with very l i tt le ROD mortal i ty. The ODRP is surveying lands managed by the State of Hawai ʻ i  Division of Forestry and
Wildl i fe, Hawai ʻ i  Army National  Guard Environmental  Office, and Kamehameha Schools in the Hi lo and Puna areas. We
are act ively col lect ing and propagating cutt ings and seeds from “survivor ” trees in forest stands that are both   heavi ly
and moderately affected by ROD to understand whether  these ʻōhi ‘a individuals are resistant to ROD or  are lucky
escapes, with the overal l  goal  of discover ing ʻōhi ‘a famil ies that are resistant to ROD.

Searching for Survivor ʻŌhiʻa Trees

Financial  suppor t from State of   Hawai ʻ i  Division of Forestry and Wildl i fe, Hawai ʻ i  Community Foundation, and the
USDA Forest Service has made our  effor ts possible, including providing research technician and
internship   opportunit ies to many ear ly career  conservationists through the Kupu Conservation Leadership
Development Program and Akaka Foundation for  Tropical  Forests.

On this page,   ODRP staff   surveying and sampl ing ʻōhi ʻa trees on Hawai ʻ i  i sland and propagating ʻōhi ʻa plants in the
greenhouse. Photo credits: V. Coston,  K. Francisco, C. Martins-Kel i ʻ iho ʻomalu, and  N. Thomas.

Disease-resistance work requires long-term investments, and through continued support from our  sponsors, we wi l l
have the best chance of providing ROD-resistant ʻōhi ‘a for  both restor ing our  native forests, and support ing our  island
communit ies in making ʻōhi ‘a an abundant par t  of our  backyards, schools, places of work, and more. This work wi l l
sustain the biocultural  integr ity of Hawai ʻ i ’s places.
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The  University of Hawai ʻ i  at Hi lo's  Spatial  Data Analysis and
Visual ization Lab   locate ROD survivor trees in high-
mortal i ty ʻōhi ʻa   stands using drones and remote sensing
technologies.  Photo credit: T. Sul l ivan.

The ODRP rel ies on diverse technologies to faci l i tate our
search for  disease resistance. In par tnership with the
University of Hawai ʻ i  at  Hi lo’s Spatial  Data Analysis and
Visual izat ion Lab, we are using drone technology to
identify potential  survivor  trees for  resistance screening
in forest areas in the Hi lo and Puna distr icts. By relying
on years of monthly drone surveys, our  program is saving
countless hours of field   reconnaissance t ime for  our
research technicians - t ime they can devote to
propagating large numbers of trees for  test ing.

In col laborat ion with Ar izona State University's Global
Airborne Observatory, these drone-based effor ts are
being paired with whole-island, plane-based LiDAR and
hyperspectral  surveys of survivor  trees to identify those
trees with dist inct leaf-level  spectral  signatures
indicat ing a high level  of vigor. This new work al lows us
to pre-screen potential  survivor  trees and to focus our
select ions on trees most l ikely to represent survivor
trees.

Drones, LiDAR and Hyperspectral Imagery

Landscape-Scale Understanding of Resistance:
Planning for a Future Abundant with ʻŌhi‘a

All  screening work to date has focused on ʻōhi ‘a (M. polymorpha)  from Hawai ‘i  island, and there is a pressing need to
understand the susceptibi l i ty of other  Metrosideros species and ʻōhi ‘a var iet ies to ROD. Relying on a statewide ʻōhi ‘a
seed banking init iat ive, led by Laukahi : the Hawai ʻ i  Plant Conservation Network, we wi l l  be propagating seed from this
work to better  understand the prevalence of ROD-resistance in al l  Hawai ian Metrosideros species and ʻōhi ‘a var iet ies.
Our  goal  is to identify ROD-resistant genetic types that can be used for  diverse outplanting appl icat ions across
Hawai ‘i .

The golden, tiny, hair-l ike seeds of the ʻōhi ʻa ( left photo) . Seedl ings from O ʻahu and Kaua ʻ i  being propagated for resistance
screening ( r ight photo) .  Photo credits: A. Evangel ista, and B. Luiz.



Community members of Lei lani  Estates residential
subdivision on Hawai ʻ i  island fir st  brought ROD to the
attention of state and federal  foresters and researchers
in the ear ly 2010s. We are now par tner ing with
community members of Lei lani  Estates and the Lei lani
Community Associat ion to identify, access, study, and
col lect propagative plant mater ial  from survivor  trees on
their  pr ivate proper t ies to screen for  resistance to ROD.

In addit ion to the community of   Lei lani  Estates and other
publ ic and pr ivate land managers from our  survivor  tree
project , we wi l l  a lso be   par tner ing with K-12 schools and
environmental  education programs, such as the Teaching
Change program and the Laupāhoehoe Community Publ ic
Char ter  School , to co-lead the   outplanting and
monitor ing of fi r st  generat ion, ROD-resistant ʻōhi ʻa from
their  places back to their  places. Returning ʻōhi ʻa to
Hawai ʻ i ' s bui l t  environments wi l l  help re-establ ish and
perpetuate ʻōhi ʻa in our  dai ly l ives.  Relying on mobi le app
technology and a community science framework to
support , monitor, and track the data on the health and
growth of outplanted ʻōhi ʻa, we wi l l  be able to better
understand restorat ion opportunit ies in these areas
impacted by ROD. These large-scale, community-led field
tr ials wi l l  a lso help to assess the durabi l i ty and stabi l i ty
of genetic resistance in ʻōhi ʻa to ROD.

Collaborations, Partnerships, and Community Science

For  more information on the ʻŌhi ʻa Disease Resistance Program, visit  or  contact us:
Blaine Luiz, ʻŌhi ʻa Disease Resistance Program Coordinator

Emai l :  blaine@akakaforests.org;  Phone: (808)895-6991
www.akakaforests.org

www.facebook.com/ululehulehu
www.instagram.com/ululehulehu

For  more information on Rapid ʻŌhi ‘a  Death, visit :
www.rapidohiadeath.org

www.facebook.com/rapidohiadeath
www.instagram.com/rapidohial i fe

ODRP staff working with Lei lani  Estates community members
to identi fy survivor ʻōhi ʻa trees in the neighborhood.  Photo
credit: K. Francisco.

I ola ʻoe, i ola mākou nei
When you thrive, we all thrive
In caring for our ̒ ōhiʻa forests, we sustain the biocultural resiliency and
integrity of our island communities, landscapes, and natural resources.


